Landfill Disposal Services for Hazardous & Non-Hazardous Waste

Fact Sheet
Clean Harbors provides cost-effective and safe disposal of hazardous and non-hazardous solids for secure landfill in drum and bulk forms. Waste is packaged in appropriate containers by experienced and knowledgeable personnel and shipped to the landfills in safe and permitted equipment. All waste disposal, processing information, and documentation requirements are completed to ensure customers are fully protected from future liabilities.

Clean Harbors maintains numerous sites with duplicate and varying capabilities to ensure a customer’s business will not be interrupted and that the most competitive options are available.

Network of Company Sites and Services
Clean Harbors owns and operates seven hazardous waste landfills and two non-hazardous waste landfills in North America. All of our hazardous waste landfills are built to sub-title C standards.

We accept drum and bulk shipments of solids and liquids into our landfills. We also accept shipments of bulk material via rail service, which reduces our customers’ total transportation costs compared to highway transportation. Our services include -

- Macroencapsulation
- Microencapsulation
- Metals Stabilization
- Chemical Oxidation
- PCB Disposal
- NORM/TENORM Disposal

Selection of the Right Site for Disposal
By means of the profiling process, Clean Harbors reviews each waste stream and selects the safest and most economical disposal outlet.

Value-added Transportation and Disposal of Drum and Bulk Waste
We will manage your waste for optimum efficiency and cost control. Drum quantities of waste are typically routed through a Clean Harbors facility for bulking. This method provides customers with the economies of scale they cannot obtain by shipping direct to a landfill themselves.

Ultimately and Fail-Safe Waste Disposal
Clean Harbors thoroughly audits and routinely inspects all sites to ensure that final disposal is conducted in full compliance with all applicable regulations. Sites are state-of-the-art and fully engineered with sophisticated liner and leachate collection systems. Continuous monitoring, as well as strong financial mechanisms, protects Clean Harbors and our customers from future liabilities. An extensive waste history for each site is maintained by Clean Harbors.

Liquid and Sludge Disposal
Not only do our end disposal landfill facilities offer liquid and sludge disposal in drum and bulk, but many of our TSDFs have the capability to solidify liquids and sludge and ship out as non-hazardous solids for secure chemical landfill.